
Cathedral Statistics 2015 show continued growth.



Attendance at cathedral worship continues to increase with mid-week attendance rising and Sunday attendance stable in 2015, according to the

latest Cathedral Statistics, published today. The figures confirm the trend of gradual growth in cathedral attendance noted in the report From

Anecdote to Evidence published in 2014.

On average, 36,700 people (adults and children) attended services each week at the 42 cathedrals in England during 2015. This is an increase of

18% from 31,200 in 2005. Midweek attendance increased from 12,700 to 18,900, contributing most of the increase. Attendance at Sunday

services has remained generally stable, at around 17,900 in 2015. Numbers on community rolls increased by 5% from 15,100 in 2014 to 15,900

in 2015.

Other regular services, such as fresh expressions and schools services conducted at least once a month and not part of the weekly pattern of

services, attracted 471,300. More than 1.1 million people attended 5,310 public/civic events held in cathedrals.

"These figures are extremely encouraging," said the Very Reverend Dr Pete Wilcox, Dean of Liverpool. "They show that, up and down the country,

cathedrals are sustaining the growth that has been reported for a number of years.  Clearly, something about cathedral worship is meeting a

need and contributing significantly to the spiritual life of the nation."

Easter and Christmas

Easter 2015, services saw 54,000 attending worship, 2% more than in 2014. There were 28,200 Easter communicants, the highest figure since

2009. Attendance during Holy Week, from Palm Sunday to Good Friday, was 92,500.

Christmas attendance was 125,200 in 2015, the highest figure since 2011. There were 33,100 communicants at Christmas in 2015. Services

during Advent, the period leading up to Christmas, attracted an attendance of 824,300 in 2015, the highest figure for the past decade. All events

and services from the beginning of Advent to 23 December are captured in the Advent total.

Baptisms, Marriages and Thanksgivings

In 2015, 760 baptisms and 12 thanksgivings were conducted in cathedrals, a number almost unchanged since 2010. Since 2011, the number of

infant baptisms in cathedrals has been falling steadily, while the number of baptisms of people over a year of age has steadily increased since

2005.

In the year, 270 marriages and 30 blessings were conducted in cathedrals. The number of funerals has remained stable over the last ten years at

370 with a further 120 memorial services conducted by cathedral clergy; 70 funerals were conducted at crematoria on behalf of cathedrals.

Children and Young People
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The number of children and young people attending organised educational events in cathedrals increased by 14% from 280,900 in 2005 to

320,000 in 2015; a further 13,100 children visited Westminster Abbey. More than half of these visits were by children under 11 years old.

Cathedral schools or schools formally associated with cathedrals had 12,440 children on their rolls in 2015.  Attendance at graduation

ceremonies was 264,700 and at other public events such as concerts was 842,400 in 2015.

Music

Cathedral choirs included 1,490 child choristers and 550 lay clerks and choral scholars in 2015. A further 600 children and 1,410 adults were

involved in voluntary choirs. The cathedrals have, between them, 40 male, 30 female and 80 mixed cathedral choirs: 790 visiting choirs sang in

one service or a week of services and more than 1,140 regular and 620 occasional musicians were involved in services in 2015.

Volunteers

The number of people volunteering at cathedrals rose by 13% from 13,300 in 2005 to 15,000 in 2015. There were 9.4 million visitors to

cathedrals in 2015; a further 1 million people visited Westminster Abbey.

Notes

Cathedral Statistics 2015 can be read in full here.

The report From Anecdote to Evidence can be read here.
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